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ABSTRACT. Age and growth of Cetengraulis edentulus (Cuvier, 1828) in the Saco dos Limões bight (Southern Brazil) were
studied. Sampling was carried out from August 2001 to July 2003. The study of age and growth was based on the
interpretation of the periodicity of ring formation in the otoliths sagittae of 491 individuals, temporal variation of otolith
edge, relative marginal increments (RMI), age-length key, and von Bertalanffy curve. Cetengraulis edentulus otoliths
were adequate for the interpretation of age with 86% of legibility, in which a translucent zone and its adjacent opaque
zone were deposited each year. The translucent zone is formed during the cold period and the opaque zone in the warm
period. Fish aged 0 (<12 months) – 4.0 year old were found and the population structure reveals the predominance of
individuals 1.0 and 2.0 year old. The species has a fast growth, and the growth equation is Lt = 156.70 (1 – e – 1.05 (t – 0.002)).
Cetengraulis edentulus attains the sexual maturity with 1.19 year for the females and 1.12 year for the males, which
occur in all life stages throughout the year in the study area.
KEY WORDS. Anchovy; life cycle; maturity; otolith.

Estuarine areas are important sites for breeding (VIEIRA &
SCALABRIN 1991, GARCÍA-ABAD et al. 1998, ELLIOTT & HEMINGWAY
2002, ARAÚJO et al. 2002a) and growth of many species of fishes
(BOEHLERT & MUNDY 1988, MOYLE & CECH JR. 1996, ROZAS & MINELLO
1997, VANNUCCI 1998, COSTELLO et al. 2002, FALCÃO et al. 2006).
The high productivity associated with shallow waters makes
many favorable habitats available. Estuarine areas support diverse fish species in various stages of their life cycles (YANESARANCIBIA 1986). In general, members of the family Engraulidae
are important components of the fish community in these ecosystems (FIGUEREDO & MENEZES 1978, WHITEHEAD 1988).
Cetengraulis spp. (Clupeiformes: Engraulidae) occurs in
Central and South America, in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans,
up to extreme southern North America (WHITEHEAD 1988). The
western Atlantic in the Caribbean region had a connection with
the Pacific Ocean until the Pleistocene (LOWE-MCCONNELL 1999),
and the complete closure between the two oceans by the Isthmus of Panama appears to be directly related to the division of
the genus into two species (NELSON 1984). These species,
Cetengraulis edentulus (Cuvier, 1828) and Cetengraulis mysticetus
(Günther, 1867), occur from the Caribbean to southern Brazil,
and from the Gulf of California to Peru, respectively (WHITEHEAD 1988). Cetengraulis mysticetus is better studied, particularly
in Colombia, where it has been increasingly exploited
(MALDONADO & REMOLINA 1978). Efforts to acquire information
leading to a sustainable exploitation of C. mysticetus were done,

however, started late, and production in that area has fallen to
a third (WHITEHEAD 1988). The engraulid C. edentulus occurs from
Panama to the northern coast of the state of Santa Catarina,
southern Brazil – 23°N-28°S, 85°W-32°W – (FIGUEREDO & MENEZES
1978, WHITEHEAD 1988), being a common and abundant inhabitant of estuaries. For instance, 43% of the fish identified at the
Itaipu Lagoon (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil) after a one-year collection cycle, belonged to the family Engraulidae, and were mostly
represented by C. edentulus (SERGIPENSE & PINTO 1995). The species is also well represented in the fish fauna of the Sepetiba
Bay, Rio de Janeiro (PESSANHA et al. 2003, SERGIPENSE et al. 1999).
Additionally, of the 79 fish species found by DA-GRAÇA-LOPES et
al. (1993) in the fish community of Santos Bay (São Paulo, Brazil), C. edentulus was one of the most abundant. In Santa
Catarina, the species attracts commercial attention because of
its abundance and frequency in bights, bays and lagoons. Catch
records from only one commercial fishing company in the state
reached 250 tons of C. edentulus per month in a summer (A. I.
DA-COSTA, pers. comm.), the peak catch season. However, the
total fishery potential of the species is not known. In Jurerê
(on the northwest coast of Florianópolis, Brazil), C. edentulus is
very abundant in traditional fishery catches, particularly in
summer (information obtained locally). At the Itacorubí mangrove in Baía Norte,Florianópolis, monthly sampling with nylon casting nets caught significant quantities of C. edentulus
year-round (CLEZAR et al. 1993).
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
The present study was carried out at Saco dos Limões (Fig.
1), a bight with estuarine characteristics situated in the west coast
of the Santa Catarina Island, municipality of Florianópolis (southern Brazil). The bight is shallow (2-8 m), has sandy-muddy bottom with large amounts of biodetritic material, and is surrounded
almost completely by mangrove forests, salt marshes and urbanized areas. In the bight and adjacent area, water column dynamics is strongly linked to the continental drainage – main
river: Tavares (SCHETTINI et al. 2000, SOUZA-CONCEIÇÃO et al. 2005) –
, the rain season, and the sea influence.
Biological material was obtained by surveys carried out
from August 2001 to July 2003 at six stations (Fig. 1). The
samples were collected using a double rig trawl. Each net had
two wooden doors, a total length of 7.5 m, a float line of 7 m
and a lead line of 8.0 m. The mesh used was 12 mm knot-toknot, and the fishing effort was standardized at 10 minutes.
In the laboratory, the total length (precision 0.1 mm) of
all individuals caught was measured. For the biological analyses, subsamples of at least 30 specimens were taken, and the
right and left sagittal otoliths of each fish were removed and
stored. The otoliths were sampled in bimonthly collections from
August 2001 to August 2002. However, to provide a precise
analysis of the formation of annual rings, beginning in August
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Cetengraulis edentulus occurs widely in the study area and
can be commercially exploited; nevertheless, studies are needed
to devise a fishery management plan for the species. When studying the biology of a species, is essential to gather knowledge on its
reproductive aspects, because they indicate the seasons and areas
of maximum abundance in response to important stimuli such as
spawning. Information on sexual maturation is important to establish a standardization index and to avoid overfishing, which
may cause a decrease in the biomass of the population (GALLONIETO 1993b). SOUZA-CONCEIÇÃO et al. (2005) described the length
at first maturation for females and males of C. edentulus; however,
they did not include a study on growth and age, but suggested
that these parameters are important and should be investigated.
Although data exist on the reproduction of C. edentulus
(SOUZA-CONCEIÇÃO et al. 2005), the age at maturity is still not
known. The biology of C. edentulus is probably very similar to
that of C. mysticetus in the eastern Pacific (WHITEHEAD 1988).
The latter reaches its first maturity after one year, at about 125
mm (HOWARD & LANDA 1958). However, a study on age and
growth of C. edentulus is necessary (SOUZA-CONCEIÇÃO et al. 2005).
The species is presently attracting interest on the coast of Santa
Catarina as a potentially exploitable biological resource, but
scientific information is lacking to support a sustainable management of C. edentulus. The principal objective of this paper
was to study the age and growth of C. edentulus in a subtropical environment, making reference parameters available for the
management and conservation of this species.
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Figure 1. Study area and localization of sampling stations at Saco
dos Limões bight, southern Brazil.

2002 and continuing through July 2003, fish were collected
monthly for extraction of the otoliths.
For age determination, the otoliths were observed whole
by means of a binocular stereoscopic microscope, connected
to an Image-Pro® Plus Version 3.0 image analysis system. The
images were digitalized and the annual rings were observed.
The experiments on otolith observation resulted in the standardization of a reading method, which used a magnification
of 15x, immersion of the structure in 70% ethanol, incident
light, and dark-field contrast. The concave side of the right
otolith afforded the best observation of the rings and edges.
The preferred reading region was the upper posterior part, as
confirmed by observations of the complete structure. The
opaque central area was defined as being the initial life stage
of the specimens, appearing after a translucent band followed
by an opaque one, and successively with increase of size (Fig.
2). After the method was standardized, three readings per fish
were done, at intervals of at least 20 days.
The counts excluded the larval ring, which was generally represented by opaque central area without any band definition. After the larval ring, the count began with the first
translucent band; complete rings show one translucent band
and one completely formed opaque band, that is, with a new
translucent band appearing at the edge. Individuals with only
one band were considered to be in the first year of life (the age
class 0: individuals less than one year of age; <12 months).
Data that showed variability or error among the three
readings were discarded. The data were compared by calculating the Coefficient of Variation (CV) and the Average Percentage Error (APE) according to CAMPANA (2001), which measure
the variability and the percentage errors of the readings in relation to the mean counts of the rings of each otolith.
The relationship between the length (in millimeters) of
the otoliths and the length of the fish was determined and
graphed. The measurements were always taken along the long-
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The age at maturity was estimated from the results for
the size at first maturation of the species in the study area, as
well as the information on spawning period (SOUZA-CONCEIÇÃO
et al. 2005). The length was converted to age by rearranging
the von Bertalanffy equation (BEVERTON & HOLT 1957, GULLAND
1988, 1989, HILBORN & WALTERS 1992, KING 1996, SPARRE & VENEMA
1997) and using the estimated growth parameters.

RESULTS

Figure 2. Characteristics of whole sagittal otoliths of C. edentulus
captured in the Saco dos Limões bight (southern Brazil). Central
circle: opaque central area, black circles: translucent marks, and
white circles: opaque marks. Scale bar: 1 mm.

The relationship between the size of the otoliths and the
size of the fish was positive and linear, giving the equation Lt =
27.58Lot - 2.016 (Fig. 3). This relationship presented the value
of 0.746 for the coefficient of determination (r2).
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Lt = 27.58 Lot – 2.016
R2 = 0.746

est axis of the otolith. The validation process was based on an
analysis of temporal variation of the edge type (CLAY & CLAY 1991,
CAMPANA & JONES 1992, MARTINS & HAIMOVICI 2000, CAMPANA 2001),
in percentages of the opaque and translucent edges of otoliths
from 571 fish during the study period. As a second method, the
evolution of the relative marginal increment – RMI (precision
0.01 mm) was analyzed. Marginal increments were calculated
using the equation proposed by CALDWALLADER (1978). The objective of this stage of the study was to identify the existence of a
deposition pattern between opaque and translucent bands at the
edge of the accretion structure, thus determining the number of
rings formed annually. To assess the existence of differences between months in the mean marginal increment, the KruskalWallis test was used. If a difference was found, Dunn’s a posteriori
test was applied to make multiple comparisons among months.
To estimate the von Bertalanffy growth parameters ( VON
BERTALANFFY 1938, BEVERTON & HOLT 1957, KIMURA 1980), i.e. L⬁,
k, and t0, the iterative method was used, which estimates the
three parameters simultaneously by means of the “solver” tool
of Microsoft Excel 7.0. This tool alters the value of each parameter and finds the smallest values for the sum of the squares
of the residual, i.e., the square of the distance between the
observed lengths and the lengths estimated from the growth
model. The observed lengths of all the individuals in each age
class were then applied to adjust the von Bertalanffy growth
curve for the length of the species for a particular age (BEVERTON
& HOLT 1957, GULAND 1988, HILBORN & WALTERS 1992, KING 1996,
SPARRE & VENEMA 1997). When the age of the individuals was
calculated, the age/length key was constructed, which allows
the individuals to be divided into age classes (SPARRE & VENEMA
1997). The von Bertalanffy model described by the following
equation: Lt = L⬁ (1-e k (t-t0)), where: Lt = length at age t; L⬁= the
asymptotic length; k = the growth coefficient; t = age; t0 = is
the hypothetical age at which length is equal to zero.
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Figure 3. Relationship between the otolith size (mm) and total
length (mm) of C. edentulus individuals from Saco dos Limões bight
(southern Brazil).

The record of relative marginal increment (Fig. 4) indicated two distinct periods during the year, one with a larger
and the other with a smaller increment. The Kruskal-Wallis
test indicated the existence of significant differences between
the months, and the a posteriori Dunn’s test assigned the significant differences (p < 0.05) to the periods between winter/
spring and summer/fall months (Tab. I). In the analysis of the
percentage dominance of the edges, between August 2001 and
July 2003, only one annual peak was observed for each type of
edge. The translucent zone is formed during the cold period
and the opaque zone in the warm period (Fig. 5). The species
reproduces more intensely between October and February in
the study area, and a clear pattern of greater frequency of translucent bands on the edge of the otoliths was observed in October 2001 and the period from August 2002 to November 2002
(Fig. 5). This pattern coincided with the period of greater marginal increments (Fig. 4), evidencing the period of ring formation. The combination of these results allowed the age to be
validated, indicating the formation of one ring (one translucent and one opaque mark) per year.
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Figure 4. Monthly average (mean ± standard error; SE) of relative
marginal increment (RMI) in otoliths of C. edentulus in the Saco
dos Limões bight (southern Brazil).
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structure had a suitable reading quality. To minimize the error of
the results, the otoliths that showed disagreement between readings were discarded, i.e., 80 otoliths of the total of 571. This represented a legibility of 86% for the sagittae otoliths of C. edentulus.
For the visualization of the results for the age of the population, the age/length key shows the absolute values found
between August 2001 and July 2003 (Tab. II) and the percentages of individuals sampled by age in each length class. The
population structure in the study area covers an age range of 0
(first year of life or <12 months) to 4.0 years, with a predominance of individuals 1.0, 2.0 and 3.0 years old.

Table II. Age-length distribution obtained for C. edentulus in the
Saco dos Limões bight (southern Brazil). Total length classes (mm),
age classes (year), total number (n) and frequency (%) by classes
are indicated.
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Figure 5. Monthly frequency (%) of opaque (OP) and translucent
(TR) edges in otoliths of C. edentulus in the Saco dos Limões bight
(southern Brazil).

Table I. Results of Dunn’s test for the monthly values of the relative
marginal increment (RMI) for C. edentulus in the Saco dos Limões
bight (southern Brazil).
Comparison
August x February

p < 0.050
p < 0.050

September x January

p < 0.001

September x February

p < 0.001

September x March

p < 0.050

September x April

p < 0.050

October x January

p < 0.050

October x February

p < 0.050

October x March

p < 0.050

January x July

p < 0.050

February x June

p < 0.050

February x July

p < 0.050

After the annual rings were validated, three readings were
performed for each otolith, giving mean values of the Coefficient of Variation (CV) of 2.6% and of the Average Percentage
Error (APE) of 1.99%. These values indicate that the accretion
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The von Bertalanffy growth curve was constructed for C.
edentulus (Fig. 6), represented by the equation Lt = 156.70 (1 –
e – 1.05 (t – 0.002)), involving the ages determined by the readings
and the lengths estimated by iteration (Tab. III and IV). Based
on literature data for the species in this area (SOUZA-CONCEIÇÃO
et al. 2005), which show a length at first maturation of 112
and 118 mm for males and females, respectively, the age at
maturity according to von Bertalanffy equation was 1.19 year
for females, and 1.12 year for males. The value for the sexes
combined was equal to that of females.

Table III. Parameters estimated for the von Bertalanffy growth
model (L⬁, k and t0) using iterative method for C. edentulus in the
Saco dos Limões bight (southern Brazil).
Growth Parameters

Value

L⬁

156.7 mm

k

1.05 year -1

t0

0.0029 year

Table IV. Ages and respective values of lengths calculated from the
growth equation obtained for C. edentulus in the Saco dos Limões
bight (southern Brazil).
Age Class (year)

Length (mm)

0

200

63.8

1.0

101.8

2.0

137.5

3.0

150.0

4.0

154.4

Lt = 156.70 (1 – e

-1.05 (t-0.002)

)
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Figure 6. Von Bertalanffy growth curve obtained from the growth
parameters determined by the iterative method for C. edentulus in
the Saco dos Limões bight (southern Brazil).

DISCUSSION
HOWARD & LANDA (1958) utilized temporal analyses of the
modal progression of size groups and the Walford graph
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method, gonad analysis, maturation, as well as age-length relationships in order to estimate, among other parameters, the
age at maturity of C. mysticetus. WHITEHEAD (1988) suggested
that the biology of C. edentulus must be very similar to that of
its congener, for which information is already available. This
hypothesis was confirmed in the present study. The age at
maturity obtained for C. edentulus is very similar to that of C.
mysticetus (approximately one year of age in both species). According to HE & STEWART (2001), the age at maturity has broad
implications for population studies and for community ecology, being considered as one of the major features in the life
cycle of fish species.
Information about age provides the basis for calculating
the patterns of growth and mortality, making it among the
most influential biological variables (CAMPANA 2001). An important step in determining the age of a species is the validation of the results for the periodicity of the growth markers.
The variation in deposition of microcrystals of CaCO3 (aragonite) and organic matter (otolin) on the surface of the otolith,
as a function of the environmental and physiological factors
affecting the fish, influences the transmission and reflection
of light in the accretion structure. This condition forms optically different layers, establishing the alternating opaque and
translucent zones (VAZZOLER et al. 1982, CAMPANA 1985, SACCARDO
et al. 1988, MORALES-NIN 2000, ARAÚJO et al. 2002b). CAMPANA
(2001) stated that in validating the marginal increments, one
must use two independent methods, include juveniles up to
the oldest possible individuals, preferably a species with rapid
growth, samples from at least one year, and an analysis of at
least 100 individuals. These assumptions were considered in
the validation of the data obtained for C. edentulus, a species
with rapid growth. It involved the use of recommended methods, including samples with juveniles to the largest adults, two
years of data, and 571 individuals analyzed.
The utility of age and growth studies depends on the precision of the age-determination process (JOYEUX et al. 2001).
CAMPANA (2001) fully discussed the evaluation of precision among
readings, and noted that a coefficient of variability (CV) of 5%
or less for shorter-lived fish, and the complexity of the readings,
are important, and that the average percentage error (APE) generally has a slightly smaller value. In the present study, mean
values for the coefficient of variability (CV) were 2.6%, and for
the average percentage error (APE) was 1.99%. Even though our
values were better-than-recommended, we opted to exclude, from
the age analysis, all individuals for which variation occurred
between readings, in order to minimize this source of error. Therefore, a total of 491 individuals were used in the age analysis.
The population structure found for C. edentulus indicates
that the area is widely occupied by individuals of different ages,
predominantly newly recruited adult fish in the age categories
2.0 and 3.0 years, and a minority in their fourth year of life.
This configuration reinforces the importance of the area for
the species during its entire life cycle. Fish of 1.0 year of age
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were caught, but in smaller quantities in relation to 2.0 years,
supporting the hypothesis that the first are present in greater
quantities in the Tavares River mangrove (Fig. 1). This hypothesis is related to the findings of C LEZAR (1998) and SOUZAC ONCEIÇÃO et al. (2005), who described respectively an
approximate age of 5 months (34 mm) for individuals caught
in this ecosystem, and migration of larvae of the species toward that mangrove. In the Tagus estuary in Portugal, the
engraulid Engraulis encrasicolus (Linnaeus, 1758), by means of
larval-retention mechanisms, maintains the maximum density
of its eggs and larvae in the middle and upper estuaries, respectively, and large larvae are always found in the upper estuary
(COSTA et al. 2002). This is a common pattern, because young
fish often utilize estuaries as nursery grounds, benefiting from
the availability of food and protection from predators (YANESARANCIBIA 1986, MCLUSKY 1994, FALCÃO et al. 2006, COSTA & SOUZACONCEIÇÃO 2009).
The population structure of a species can also be affected
by intense fishing pressure. An example is a population of C.
mysticetus composed on average of 90% of the individuals in
the first year of life, 10% in the second, and less than 1% in the
third (HOWARD & LANDA 1958). In our study area, C. edentulus
preserves a more-even distribution between the 1.0 and 3.0
year-age classes (Tab. II), which suggests a population still little
affected by fishing.
The majority of clupeiforms have a short lifespan, recruit between 1.0 and 3.0 years of age, and rarely live more
than 5-10 years, except for some herring stocks, especially
Clupea harengus membras (Linnaeus, 1761) (BLAXTER & HUNTER
1982). A prerequisite for measuring the relative abundance of
the annual class available for fishing is the ability to distinguish the ages and to estimate the growth pattern of the fish
(HOWARD & LANDA 1958). According to BLAXTER & HUNTER (1982),
early maturation implies that the asymptotic length (L⬁) is
reached rapidly and that older fish do not have very significant growth. In Santa Marta, Colombia, through analysis of
the monthly length-frequency modes and the Ford-Walford
graph method, GALLO-NIETO (1993a) determined an L⬁ of 178
mm, k of 0.13 year -1 and mean t0 of – 1.17 year for C. edentulus.
Using the same method, CLEZAR (1998) found an L⬁ of 165.3
mm, k of 0.51 year -1 and the parameter t0 stipulated as zero.
For C. edentulus, the present study, using the iterative method,
found an L⬁ of 156.7 mm, k of 1.05 year -1 and t0 of 0.002 year.
Therefore, the growth rate of this species is very high when
compared to other engraulids such as Anchovia clupeoides
(Swainson, 1839) (GALLO-NIETO 1995) and Encrasicholina purpurea
(Fowler, 1900) (CHIAPPA-CARRARA et al. 1997), and close to that
of E. encrasicolus (BELLIDO et al. 2000).
Some growth parameter determination methods can lead
to higher values of L⬁ (CERGOLE 1995). Differences found between the growth parameters may be linked to the methods
used. For instance, the graph methods of Ford-Walford and
Gulland, in estimating the values of L⬁, k and to, overestimate
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the asymptotic size in relation to the iterative method for
Opisthonema oglinum (Lesueur, 1818) (FELTRIM & SCHWINGEL 2005).
These differences were similar to those described for the growth
parameters of C. edentulus between the graph method of FordWalford (GALLO-NIETO 1993a, CLEZAR 1998) and the iterative
method used in the present study. Therefore, considering the
already-described advantages of the iterative method, it is possible to state that the parameters determined in the present
study express better the developmental characteristics of C.
edentulus.
A thorough analysis of the ecology of C. edentulus is necessary in order to help us better understand the effects of certain actions that result in alterations in the habitat and
population of this species. In order to explore fishery resources
such as C. edentulus, it is necessary to know the population
structure and its characteristics, as well as how the species interacts with the environment. In order to achieve that, we need
to go beyond gathering information about age and growth,
described in this study, and conduct further research on the
spatio-temporal dynamics, and responses on environmental
variables in the studied area. All the acquired knowledge will
be useful in constructing a management plan for the species –
which apparently has been under exploited in the region – preventing its decline, and consequent economical and ecological loss.
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